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News   February 2020

Calendar of Events 
Through February 27 – “Light Up The Bridge” 
              Light display brightens winter nights. 
          
Through March 15 – Fairy Gardens on display 

 FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK 

We 
Must Love 

Dogs!
Water bowls, waste bags and a certain 
volunteer who carries dog treats in his 
pocket ensure canine companions are 
happy campers on their stroll across the 
Lake Lure Flowering Bridge.

   Most of our volunteers are animal lovers 
with pets of their own. Local dogs, who 
frequently accompany their humans on 
walks to the bridge, instinctively seek out 
Danny Holland, also known as “Daisy’s 
dad.”  Danny packs dog treats along with 
his gardening tools when he volunteers at 
the Flowering Bridge. LuLu Nettles often 
comes to work at the bridge with 
volunteers Heyward and Nancy. Lulu 
“supervises” while her doting parents 
lend a helping hand in the gardens.

   Pets  are  family members so it just 
makes sense to 
t a k e t h e m o n 
vacation! The LLFB 
is one of several 
area attractions in 
the Hickory Nut 
Gorge described as 
“dog friendly” on 
travel websites like 
Tr ipAdv iso r and 
BringFido.

  Check out some 
adorable pictures of 
pups on the bridge 
i n t h i s m o n t h ’s 
scrapbook. It goes 
without saying that 
we must love dogs!

Nala makes sure Christina gets 
her exercise by taking her for a 
daily walk on the Flowering 
Bridge. 

Visitors to the LLFB often notice 
a small structure holding books 
next to our west parking lot. Lake 
Lure’s Little Library, initiated in 
2015 by area residents Doug 
and Aileen Kelly and Charlene 
Efird, was built by Doug from an 
old cabinet that came out of a 
house he was renovating. 
     While visitors are encouraged 

to “take a book and leave one,” many of the folks 
who stop at the bridge and also take advantage of 
this “community bookshelf” don’t have books to 
swap. So donations from local residents help keep it 
going. When stock is running low, Aileen purchases 
books at the Mountains Branch Library. Contact her 
via email at esmo1891@gmail.com to contribute 
books or magazines, or schedule a pickup. 
     Little Free Library is an international nonprofit 
based in Hudson, Wisconsin, that promotes literacy, 
love of reading and a sense of community. 

Little Library
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